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Th P d d PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH Home H ~
€a u€ ro uce an What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To[3 St k M k Say This Week WEEKLY —1V OC ar e

LETTER WRITTEN EX.€
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER : iy

on aR REE CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-
mri (Wo Ee

BILITY! NISHED WEEKLY BY THE The medical colleges, especially fyreasNT =
pr

PENNA. BUREAU OF the Osteopathic, of the present day Ce) ma a

DE ENDA
MARKETS FOR THE

are doing wonderful things. Some
Merchandise in season ‘and in the proper condi- BULLETIN of them are teaching things un. |dreamed of when I took my first de- *

»

tion for your use. Also at reasonable prices. TESTi oii wns nitty meet Ven high pressurefueling
“Our Windows Make the Passers Buy.” fon the Philadelphia market today ig Some orderfy] things, We

‘
“ . 2 {and prices advanced sharply. Near-

a ng gh ‘every
3

It Pays to Buy Where Quality Counts by stock sold at $1.25 to $2.00 per ghannel findout the why and «e+ aN
; 5-8 basket and at $2.00 to $3.00 The ofey au. of{per bushel, accordin the Penn-

S100 wai nd rene.

GOLD SEAL 12-1b bag 53¢ ® Ire AgFt lei
dies. I believed this was the best Ni hi h

:

| 8)

. rentv-ive wv
FAMILY FLOUR | U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Econ. Planand for twenty-five years I ew igns carburefion

I

|

omics,
he 8 i Urging that the proper

5 lb bag 25¢ String beans were steady at .50
Tn ¥ re ove Senne and suffers

Ls

to $1.25 per 5-8 basket while toma- ng ‘as to find out the cause and Supplementing the amazing abilities of Buick’s improved

TTTTT toes were weaker and the best stock Vai gi it. Nature will do the cur- Valve-in-Head engine—providing brilliant new efficiency and

ALL MILL BRANDS OF 9 1b bag 9 sold mostly at .30 to .65. Boots Bre Vauimateh 4 ties nie old fashioned herb re- effectiveness at all engine speeds—are two wonderful new
ELOUR

C were about steady and sold at .02 Ich Souk der aes RS en einay ire 8Means of Silver Anniversary Buick features . . .

Th
to .03 per bunch. Sugar corn was

|

vaxinate is, net? ell umgfaar oving ause ‘in ny cases 8 = sala
stronger and brought $1.00 to $3.00 | des dale fon eich net femiliar sin,

|

of sickness and when these remedies A newhigh Procure gas pump-—completely eliminating the

g . : al Sl TT re |are used properly no harm can pos- old fashioned vacuum tank—assures asteady flow offuel under

BEST PURE RENDERED 1b 17 per sack of 100 Sars. he onion Joon ichs eich fertzala es besht ve Shy ) all driving conditionsiand a men high-spued carburetor=—=the

LARD , C market as firm with yellow varie- ich on, = > For many of these good, old- most expensiveemployed on any motorcar—produces unrival-

ties selling at $1.35 to $1.50 per Wn ich en bu war hen mer gore Sod 3 i good, ed ease of starting, woth. ration and mask: contr

bushel, i nix gwist fon vaxinata ower wn i foned Nore by ol i 5. = oh pe a : y. i

Sweet potatoes moved slowly at |. bout elf otter tzwelf Ne great medical colleges. oison, © world-famous Buick engine— with these two new features i

FARMDALE CRUSHED 2 cans 23¢c .70 to $1.50 per 5-8 basket while je Ly en sot fon era RLI opiates, and coal tar preparations —attains the highest degree of efficiency of any automobile i

SUGAR CORN the best yams sold at $1.25 to TOOnT gongade lite, gile, es fee, wore depended upon almost ex- engine... and attains that peak efficiency with any grade of
$1.40. Cucumbers were rather dull 2 a ; le rose clusively, but of late the tendency fuel —low-test, high-test or in between |

4 ® 5.g

|

hinkel. fegel-yaw even de fege has been away from that kind of intel

and sold at .75 to $1.50 per 5-8 hens grickt. Bletzlich fint soen drugging and toward he Spier Hair-trigger acceleration ! Dazzling new swiftness! Match

Victor Blend 'SSc ASCO 3Oc IBL toya. won mer amole gwaxinate waer andsafor methods of dd. less hill-climbing ! Unrivaled ability to maintain a high pace

Coffee 1b Coffee 1b 30 20 Hin 5.8 basket vunger kal im a kollig ous des The question of a correct diag- hour after hour and day after day !
: : a jon: date mer de. o's 5 is is 7 considerad nan ke thi Buick he hi . Test i the limi

R Av b Special the season arrived today and sold |83rn grega. Importance and must be the first yours gr > world! ;

eg. 25¢ ASCO Ex Strong, qt bot, Specia 19¢ at .20 each. The peach market was Well, enyhow de duckter hen step if the doctor has a real de- ‘THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY !

. v slow Rn awgfonga oll de lite vax-!sire to help his patient.

AMMONIA rather slow. Nearby Belle of Geor Agia sold at .75 to $1.25 per 5-8 bas- |inata. Se nfma en glayner bint{ I wos very glad see an item
ol

.
ket and at $1.00 to $2.00 per bush- |shtecka un shnitas recht shareff Some time ago in the New York

A Few Labor Day Picnic Needs! or “were HA oh sold ey mitema sock messer .Deno nema Madieal Journal which referred to
:

: ly. eo > $1.00 to $1.25 per 5-8 basket and !se seller glay shtecka un grotsa in Medical Jona In

+ — = ot.18 20. por 2 art basket.

|

ae pil iE tone ay,

|

Which is given a very simple home WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER !

ASCO Peanut Butter

.

.- .. ..... big tumbler 23c at .18 to .20 per guareihas uf fem ore}. ote ui em bay remedy for whooping cough. “It
)

ASCO Sandwich S d trial jar 10c Cantaloupes showed a weaker tend varoomets des dues hova vit, Se Consist pelt th
anawich Spread .......... dina ency. Most sales ranged from .75 grotsa un grotsa bis es avenich

|

reeling e cloves o or
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise ........ +. trial jar 10c to $1.00 per 5-8 basket. Apples bloot, deno bina sees tzu un ga usthee= hry bate r S. ER U L RIC H

Peter’s Sweet Chocolate ‘. Y% 1b cake 23c were dull and Gravenstein, Wealthy le se J staring.

|

ALC called, cutting the nto thin

bei /
o

|

deer des du now net de oustaring, slices, snd wearing them under \
5c Maillard Espanolas . ....... voor 3 pkgs 10c znd ii sold at .40 to .60 per 5-8 bloe hushta, hydrofobia, un onera

|

jp oe reas et '.. ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA.
5c Pure Fruit Pops ; 3 for 10c rasket, gronkheit net greega ATE ofSocks. for ot ties. ;

;

Boivin nie ey atari an, Te
K a. pairs vi socks, for if placed next to

ASCO Baking Powder ....... .. can 5c, 10c, 20c Range Of Prices Von die vafinate net vay valt,| the skin the pressure produced by WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

ASCO Tomato Catstip . >... .. .. big bot 1214¢ STEERS sawgf der duckter, “es hut - net walling is apt to cause irritation,Good $14.00-15.00

|

un de no gate |The garlic can usually be smelt on

ASCO Asparagus ....... tall can 21¢ oad 2 o gate aer vit 72 £ ally ew 3
ASCO Green Lima Beans ............. can 20c Too 25.15.95

|

US grotsa. Now so vite es ichlthe brea Jin halt an hour af Loy oie de. 4 90-0%0-0%0-0% 6% 6%-6% 6% 6% a0 a8 0s 102 6: 6: 0.0. 5.

. . oie Ad

|

Good 14.25-15.25

|

ace denk ich gore niy fon dem|ter the slices have begun to be TOTOUIAIGrfe fefe areaaforeededest

Choice Red Ripe Tomatoes .......... 3 cans 25¢ [J Vediam 12.25-14,25

|

10 © Doe is der aenshich valk|Worn for a week orton days or

|

ou

> 0
oy

|

| 2 ‘or

|

oe 1s der aenshich valk |W Rs re

Calif. Peaches (Buffet'Size) ......  .. 3 cans 25¢ | Common 9.50-12.25 6% Ichs ous figera kon, longer, according to ‘the severity of &Vo y Hiffer i lie Ankoy of the case. Among the French 3S
. te io HEIFERS 11.75-13.50

|

.. Won du n = i or is She Anlser Canadian habitants, we know that

|

Where Quality Counts! i | hoice 10. 11.75 rensht, ep mols waets way un uft onions are used exactly the same &
.

700 LO ol > 7 3 op ) S are S 2) J I san

VICTOR BREADDB iL f ® [Soe 9.25-10.25 hols Jet >o gi recht way. Garlic may also be adminis-
alae Mm Loa 5 ohh 7.50-9.25

|

8ute 1s wats fer Shure net vay. by eating it as a form of S
C | Common Cows So 1s ‘es usht grawt mitema le sauce made by chopping up °°

:
Yhni ate. the cloves when peeled, boiling them

|

¢%¢
Choice 9.00-11.00 : | the n : a

.
: mE Ich fergess in mime laeva net in milk and mixing them with bread

!

,e-

Bread Supreme Big Wrapped Loaf Rr 7.50.0.00 | FOL Joie It vine evn ; £ oP BUY AN OIL HEATER
sgl Common & med. 6.25-7.50

|

Vu ich ols drows in Bossem Deich crumbs,rere & cutter 4.00-6.25 [gwoent

*

hop. Dot is amole en Another remedy that is along the TT : .

> Se
| gsoocht room gonga un de duck-

|

same line and will also give quick

|

Used by the Best Homekeepers {| Good & choice BULLS 10.25-12.50

|

ter sin room kuma un hen uns ol in Wg tight, wi hacking Go AND BE CONVINCED.

| TO : ” 95

|

vaxinata vells » Betz war afole | coughs is r ol friend the onion.
| Cutter, com. & med. 7.00-10.25

|

vaxinata vella. De Betz war afole | cou 15, 0ur 241 RRnet tzufritta ower ich un’ oll de|T2ke two or three good big red on-

|

°$

ASCO
ASCO , PEEDERS AND 00

|

kinner hilar elf : Ofer res {ions and chop them up fine and bind ge
py TEAS | Good

&

choice tanta oo 3 coma on the soles of the feet at

|

¢®
# | Common & med. 9.00-11.50

|

hen’'s enyhow amoie gnooma. sh clove: sotivisis § the. chob. $
4

TEAS 1-41b 8) Good and choice 11.00-12.50 | Now des ferguess ich in mim a > ;a ie Pe ge 12 REASONS WHY YOU LL WANT

|
N 3 el ed onions oul 2 U St,

- Common and medium $8.50-11.00 |laeva net. Der olt Duckter Eisen- | = 1d suggest that oil cloth or oiled >
bo 12; ba 17¢c | YEALIRS baum hut sells role olly fensh inf ce be used to bind them so that le A. B. C. IN YOUR HOME.

Orange Pekoe, [Good & choice 16.50-18.75

|

unser nochbershoft gwaxinate. | the ped may not be soiled or made

[

Pkg 2C India Ceylon, 1 | Medium 4.25-16.50

|

Well enyhow der dawk es aer on| disagreeable by the odor. Incident- ’* Quiet.

Plain Black or Mixed Old Country Style | C1 ¥ common 7.50-14.25

|

unserm house war un wu aer fat-Yollv if a HEtls = etic acid (strong

|

%®
[Cull &

: lally if a little acetic s 218 No Carbon or Soot.

-

ich war m 8 xcept de Mam. | vin oar will lo) and vil is added,

|

€@ .

. = . HOGS 0h un 1 except de vinegar will do) and oil is added,

|

:
z | Heavyweights 11.00-12.50

|

sawgt aer: “Well Betz; yetz bin the poultice will be even more ef- oe Less Oil Required.
Every Day Cleaning Helps | Mediumweights $12.00-13.50

|

ich retty.” | fective and at the same time will os Longer Boiler Life.

— th BEE 1 Lightweights 11.75-13.50 De no sawgt de Betz, “Well | remove the corns and callouses 11 : B L Priced Oil

Snowboy Washing Powder ....... pkg 21c [MB Packing sows 8.00-11.00

|

Duckter es suit mich so schlecht [there be anyin contact withit, 2 ns Ow que

ru
ord . a EET . <3 > 3 i———A

P. &. G. White Naphtha Soap ....... 7 cakes 25¢ of | Lancaster Grain and Feed Market |¢llavile per aman si. Won my HIGH TAXES PREVENT on Odorless.
re yaar var oto whys Mat

igh-Grade

Brooms
.

........ 73c | Selling Price of Feeds orem umgiaer vay date vara, vist] HIG . oo
rooms : each 255, 23¢ Bran : $35.50-36.50 ton|ich gwis ich lape net was tzu dua, COMMUNITY'S PROGRESS o> Adds a Room. :

<i

-
{

eyrere, Shar 35.50-36.50 ton |Ich use my tszway hendt so feel —
Simple

ASCO Washing Soda pkg 10c | Shorts a lini ” 3 qe ! I front of a home in a Western

|

#6

reas

ILIA:

ls wwe keene ee rier ates Hominy 48.00-49.00 ton ollairle. De no sawgt der Eisen n Iron 0 2 ome a S

ASCO Bluing Pie ain ais etal vi Pinte ini ura bot 7c Middlings 49.50-50.50 ton

|

baum: “Well Betz ich kon dich aw |town a sign informs the world of

|

¢% No Fan or Blower.

Seni Flash...=[I= can 22c¢ { Linseed 60.00-61.00 ton (uf em bay vaxinata wons der | the high tax rate in effect. It Says:

|

48 Automatic,
lime .... .... big can 12¢ | Gluten 50.50-51.50 ton|leaver vaer.” No sawgt de Betz,| “Taxes on this little home are Os

Red Seal Lye... = ces ea can 12l4¢c Ground oats 38.50-39.50 ton

|

‘““Duckter sell suit mich aw so $166.37 a year, or $13.86 a month, o> Converts Coal Boiler to Oil Boiler.
(Soy Bean Meal  $61.00-62.00 ton |schlecht, abotich olla vile won ich It does not bay to own your own $ Clean.

These Prices Effective in Our >| Cottonseed 41%  $58.50-59.50 ton |of house-butza bin. Ich mus eva|home in= oo mening *»e| fi 2 S awfa.” on this Capper’s Weekly remark- oe .

MOUNT JOY STORE RA Dairy Feed 16% $39.50-40.50 ton|so feel lawfa. on : S al For Full Particulars, Call on or vy
Dairy Feed 18% $42.50-43.50 ton Se hen oll tzway dot kuckt an ed that “such signs could in Jus- a ’ or Address

— Se— ee Dairy ‘Feed 20% $47.00-48.00 ton |enoner aw gagookt ve a pore gron- | tice be put up in many American hDairy Feed 24% $52.50-53.50 ton|ka kelver un bletzlich sawgt de]|cities, and perhaps if they were 3® | Dairy Feed 257% $54.50-55.50 ton

|

Betz: “Yets hov ichs Eisenbaum, | something would bedone about it +t ewcomer Nl
{Horse feed 85% 45.00-46.00 ton [Ich hop net feel tzite fer ryom/| ooner ai will be. 5 “oe ® ®
|

9 z oY shite IX
:

| Alfalfa (Regular) $42.00-43.00 ton |hucka. An exhor bitant tax rate will »re oe| Alfalfa (Reground) 45.00-46.00 ton Der Eisenbaum is ryote Vaora | vent a community’s progress more MOUNT JOY, PENNA.Ty gons iver de bocka un hinich than Pyne else. ih oeMORE ORDERLY OIL ora, hut si olty kop gnooma, un is|a& bar to prospective home ulld-

|

Tea W -
6%. 4%. % 4% <0 0s 10. 0. 5. 5. 0

PRODUCTION TODAY [tzu de deer nous un de Betz hut | ers and businesses. Industries, to CoP0p0p0005005 LARASESaaaaaKaaKEEXRIIREN

Cinco I.ondres, Havana Ribbon Londres, Bolds Perfecto,
sich sheer in de gichtera glocht, |yhom aves ine of Daramount im.

Rocky Ford, Henrietta Juniors, Summans, Wenesta, Shissler’s The drilling of oil wells is more Shwilkey Bumblesock Postanes, as foo a. i

i

i a

Merchant, Pure Stock, Home Comforts, Wm. Penn, Square orderly today than at any time CLAIMS UTILITY HURTS rate is charged 1ot aeseit, Lew Morel, 6 for 25. Ay of these, 80 fang os he 1 Jes, om THE PUBLIC The vise community wil re-|l| THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE
In 00x for -0Q,

en Ren Wong Texas
frain from voting bond issues and

All 2 for 15c Cigars, 4 for 25c; all 10c¢ Cigars, 3 for 25. umberland, 3 ’ .Special price on box lots.
Camels, Piedmonts, Chesterfields and Lucky Strikes, two

15¢ packs for 25c.

We have a fine assortment of Pipes. Ask to see them.
All 10c Tobaccos, 3 packs for 25e. All 16¢ Tobaccos, such

as Red Man, Red Horse, Bag Pipe, Beechnut, ete., 2 packs 25c.
Prince Albert, 2 cans 25c¢.

All Fruits in Season. i has

We also carry a complete line of penny Candy. |
All flavors of Chiques Rock Soft Drinks on ice, 54. |

|

  

3
|
|H. A. DARRENKAMP §

3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

OO

|
E
E; I : -

O00

ft HAULING |
General Hauling of All Kind i

None Too Long, None Too Short :
Z, 3and 5 Ton Truck Service x

Call, Telephone No. 39R2

Mount Joy, Penna.

®
E

5

i CHAS. Z. DERR
0i
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“The operators are no longer drill-
ling unnecessary wells, but merely
| enough to protect their property
| from drainage and fulfill their
| contracts.
|: “This is a wholesome
| from the mad scramble for
{ing and pumping which for

been flooding the

change

drill-

years
country

this
at everynatural resource

stage of production.”
The oil industry as a whole has

made the greatest stride

=

forward
in its history. Over production was
the result of uncontrolled compe-
tition, that benefited no one. Today
the cooperative movement is stab-
ilizing oil as a firm basis.

Our petroleum resources are
among our greatest assets. Scien-
tific production, refining and mar-
keting, and efficient, economically-
minded producers are insuring us
a steady, adequate oil supply at a
fair price.

TD

0

een:

Better Grab This
If there is any one who wants a

good paying business in this section,
here it is. A large limestone quar-
ry with house, barn, crusher, horses,
trucks, all tools, ete., now in opera-
tion to be sold. Possession any
time. Don% fool around if you are
interested, Call phone or write Jno.
E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. Phone 41R2, tf

| great

 

The Bureau reports the total val-
uation of all school property in the
United States in 1926 at $8,125,-
085,472 with a grand total enroll-
ment in all types of schools and col-
leges at 31,037,736.
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too

a

fit
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T
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A
trac

an American city to Russia.

T

ternational
section of

to the far reaches of Alaska,
crawler type of machinery labors.
Its incredible efficiency is

erlasting tribute
mechanical genius.   

The electric railway

cause it was unable to operate

Southwest
city, said:

company

company is dealing this hand—.
atte & » ! -

.Utility baiting has hrogals which was first imported fromFort Smith where it is. A uti ity {China ‘about ten vears 220, has
Is worse than useless if it is not | 1roved to be an excellent pasturepermitted to earn a profit.

-

After (grass for the Southern States, es-rhile i eary....And who 2 Nh EEke iy a ho: can’t. af pecially on the drier and poorerhare! 2 boople Who cant atl oils This grass is propagatedford automobiles.
“It’s an unfortunate situation but

Fort Smith is about to get what it

made profitless
boomerang that reacts to the
advantage of the public.

TRACTOR IS AN INTER-
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company in | Improvement programs for whicht Smith, Arkansas, recently [It 1S not prepared. As much as
k steps to abandon service be-|possible it will pay as it goes

at | along, so that taxes may be keptCommenting on this the {down. In that direction lies real
Times-Record, of the |growth and progress,
“Despairing of any pro- |

profit.

 

from the street railways the | CENTIPEDE GRASS
has determined to quit.| GETS AHEADsn’t now a question of beating |

company in the courts. The Centipede grass, so
called be-

cause of its long creeping stolons,

 

vegetatively in much the same way
as Bermuda grass. In its early
growth the grass is protected from

: % Xs id? :
:

unconsciously asked for. destruction by grazing animals   

ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED
EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

 

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the [time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’s’
Bermidjii, Minn., wins the
in the National Editorial Contest,

remind the public in genational advertisers in particular, th
weekly newspapers are the most im

good time to

gans of public epinion
welfare.

“And, their advertising
excelled by any publication,

“The reader of
thing from shingles on the
cellar floor, and every adv
possible customer.”

per mill line, is not

‘Sentinel’,” published at
prize as best weekly

This is a
neral, and
at country
portant or-

and protectors of public

of any kind.
a country weekly buys every-

roof to cement in the
ertiser has in him a

——

—

         he public is fast learning that through the closeness with which

|

an a street railway system Or the runners and leaf blades ad-| memm—
5

EE
sem —

other utility is heckled and here to the soil. This enables itthe result is a become established in pasturesdis- even while the land is being graz-
ed. After it becomes thick on the
ground, the leaf blades grow some
what vertically to a height of 3NATIONAL NECESSITY |or 4 inches. and in this state it
makes excellent pasture and re-
{mains green when other grasses
dry up. Centipede grass is not
adapted to northern conditions,imiesWn

The total amount of endowmentsreported by, schools in 1926 is asfollows: Colleges and universities
$987,012,929; teachers colleges and
normal schools, $19,425,113; pri-an ev-ivate high schools and academiesAmerican $67,151,000; all of which makes a
total of $1,061,589,042.

  eetA eee.

 

that

shipped
600

from

states

be

news item

tors are to

 he tractor has become an in-

necessity. In every

the world, from Africa

this

to    BOPNTYeToT8
MOUNT JOY, PA.

ellASE.8

  

 

 

    

 

  

   
  
  

 

  

   

   

  

  

  

 

  


